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Taste the influence of time with six bottles of a fine red wine specifically chosen 
for its potential to evolve with style. We recommend opening a bottle within the 
first year of receiving your pack and then every year or so after that so you can 

see how it changes over time.

Code ITM41042 | $180 per six-pack

March 2020

Valued over 

$239!
You only pay 

$180!

All wines offered are covered by The Wine Collective’s Guarantee of Quality. If after tasting a bottle or two you 
are dissatisfied for any reason, call your friendly Wine Advisor on 1300 723 723 to discuss options for refund or 
replacement. The Wine Collective supports the responsible service of alcohol. Liquor Act 2007 – it is an offence 
to sell or supply to or obtain liquor on behalf of a person under the age of 18 years. Savings based on normal 

sell price. Freight cost not included. Please visit www.thewinecollective.com.au for freight prices or ask your Wine 
Advisor when you order. Lic No. LIQP770010086.

Prices valid while stocks last. Cellaring potential is a guide only and may change depending on storage conditions. 
Suggested cellaring potential applies from the time of publication.

Brought to you by

Hello Cellaring Six wine club member,

Welcome to your March wine plan!

I hope the first three months of the year have treated you well and you’ve enjoyed some 
amazing wines since your last pack. I find that this is an interesting time of year, winewise, 
as there are still plenty of warm days before Autumn really begins to bite, but without that 
oppressive mid-summer heat. I don’t know about you but I tend to lean towards more medium 
bodied style wines in my cellar, be they a cool climate Chardonnay, a spiced Pinot Noir or a 
silky, perfumed Cabernet Sauvignon.

So for this pack I found a beautiful example of Cabernet Sauvignon from a vineyard with an 
incredible reputation, tucked away in a lesser known part of the Great Southern region in 
Western Australia. While it’s more famous cousins such as Mount Barker and Frankland River 
have basked in the the well deserved glow that the Great Southern region has developed, 
Albany is home to a vineyard that James Halliday himself calls ‘a mighty mouse of a vineyard.’ 
Willoughby Estate’s Kalgan River vineyard may be small but in terms of quality, it punches far 
above its weight, hence the moniker from Halliday has stuck. IronRock is the premium range 
from Willoughby Park and this vintage has only just been released, so I snaffled an allocation 
for subscribers. It’s a gorgeous wine - silky and generous, it’s so taut and youthful yet already 
perfumed, layered and complex: all qualities that I think it will allow it to age beautifully in 
your cellar

I hope you enjoy your March pack. If you have any feedback, please don’t hesitate to send me 
an email: wineplans@thewinecollective.com.au 
 
Best wishes

Sarah Linhart
Wine Buyer
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Willoughby Park 
IronRock Cabernet 
Sauvignon 2018
The winery:
Located to the east of Albany, this estate is a hidden gem. The property sits 
in the most extraordinary landscape at the extreme end of the Porongurup 
Ranges, on the left flank of the Kalgan River. In James Halliday’s words, it is 
a ‘mighty mouse of a vineyard’ and was described in the 2010 Wine Opus as 
‘a rising star’. Kalgan River gained early critical acclaim from wine writers and 
has gained an impressive awards record in Australia’s national wine shows. 
The vines are less than 20km from the chilly waters of the Southern Ocean 
which brings cooling summer breezes, slowing the ripening of the grapes and 
increasing intense flavour development. Terroir, natural climatic advantage 
and sensitive viticulture come together in this place of beauty and potential.

Kalgan River is a vineyard that reflects the essence of terroir. It is an ancient 
land where gneiss and granite formed an undulating base over the whole 
site and the deep weathering by the Kalgan River has helped produce these 
incredible and unique soils. A handful of Kalgan soil is a handful of an historic 
landscape; black pea granite overlying black gravelly loams. Even to the 
novice eye there is something about the texture and unique blackness that 
speaks of something out of the ordinary.

The IronRock Cabernet Sauvignon is a single site wine within the Kalgan River 
vineyard, named after the iron ore found in the rocky beds in which these old 
vines grow and flourish. This site within the vineyard produces exceptionally 
high quality fruit with amazing concentration of flavours, offering true varietal 
definition and distinct characteristics that set this site apart.
 
The region:
Western Australia’s Great Southern wine region comprises a rectangle 200 
kilometres from east to west and over 100 kilometres from north to south 
and is Australia’s largest wine region. It has five nominated sub-regions; the 
Porongurups, Mount Barker, Albany, Denmark and Frankland River, with the 
vineyards spread throughout the area being known for the production of high 
quality vines. The region is the coolest of Western Australia’s viticultural areas; 
with a similar maritime influenced Mediterranean climate to Margaret River 
although with slightly less rainfall. This diverse region is known for Riesling, 
Chardonnay, Cabernet Sauvignon, Pinot Noir, Shiraz, and Malbec.
 
The vintage:
The 2018 Vintage will go down as a classic, great year all-round. Flowering 
and fruit set were also exceptional giving solid yields across Western 
Australia. Some significant rain events in December set up the vineyard with 
good levels of groundwater.

The winemaking:
The Cabernet Sauvignon grapes were machine harvested then destemmed and crushed into fermenters where 
it was cold soaked to extract and retain desirable varietal flavours and aromas. During fermentation they were 
pumped over twice a day and the temperature was held around 25°C to prevent the over extraction of tannins. 
Maceration was not extended due to the same reason. The wine was then transferred in barrel for malolactic 
fermentation allowing a soft integration of the grape and oak tannins before being bottled after 18 months barrel 
maturation.

The winemaker: 
Elysia Harrison was originally drawn to the wine industry due to the travel opportunities that are available to 
winemakers. With a keen interest in history and gastronomy and a thirst for European winestyles in particular, 
Elysia has worked in France, Canada, Italy as well as Australia’s well known Margaret River and Great Southern 
regions. She realised early on that she had a passion for science and particularly microbiology and one of the joys 
of her role is to watch the fruit grow and the development of the flavour profiles of the fruit within the vineyard 
and right through to bottling. She loves blending the traditional skills she learnt in France in particular and 
marrying it with new world techniques to create something exceptional. 
 
Region: 
Albany, Great Southern, WA

Tasting note: 
Attractive bright nose of ripe black fruit and mint, alongside savoury bay leaf, black olive mineral and smoke 
notes. Medium to full bodied, the palate is silky but generous with flavours of black cherry and black olive framed 
by ripe tannins that carry the wine to a lingering, smoky finish.

Key : Number of bottles in pack       Cork        Six Pack        Organic         Vegan         Biodynamics        
To re-order phone 1300 723 723 or visit www.thewinecollective.com.au

Cellar: 
Cellar up to 2028

Food match: 
Roasted Cantonese Duck

Alc/Vol:  
14.5%

Code: 
ITM40142 

RRP: 
$39.99 per bottle
 
Allergens:
Contains Sulphites
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